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A Paper for the Men of The Buffs.

l

No. 4

Singapore, January 3lst, 1887.
1)]?A 7 ‘H.

LESLIE-27th November, 1886, at Coravshan, Co. Cavau, Ireland. Major A, T.
Leslie, The Buﬁs, deeply regretted.

(It is requested that domestic occurrences may be reported as soon as
passable by all who belong to The Buﬂs, whether subscribers or not.)

HEN next the Dragon spreads his wings,
which means when we next, by hool: or
by crook. succeed in getting out this paper, we
shall all have braved the perils of sea sickness,
and have worn out the soles of those two pairs
of serviceable boots in our trudge up the Himalayan hills.

The short period during which we

have been stationed in Singapore has on the
whole passed pleasantly (though it was described
by an irrepressible subaltern as convict life in an
obscure Asiatic village), and we shall take with
us some pleasant memories and leave behind us
a good many friends. With the exception of
the fever which was so prevalent during the past
year, and to which we probably owe our change
of destination from Kurrachee to ltaniixhet, we
have had nothing to grumble at, the rate of exchange perhaps excepted, and we can say goodbye ‘to Singapore with very friendly feelings.
In the country we are going to we shall ﬁnd

Price 10 cents

the name of the regiment well known, for on its
last tour of service it gained for itself the credit of
being the best infantry regiment in India. in
marching, shooting, and sport of all kinds, it more
than held its own, and we shall have all our
work cut out for us if we are to emulate the
achievements of The Buffs who marched, shot.

and played in India before our time. Very few
of the old hands, who served in the regiment in
those days are with us still, and we are a much
younger body of men than that which formed
the battalion when it last embarked for lndia,
but our esprit r/c corps is as strong as ever, and

with every man doing his best for the credit of
the old corps we should be able to maintain the
Indian idea that the name of The Butts was
synonymous for all that is good and praiseworthy
in an intan try regiment.
OUR appeal For copy has borne good fruit SO
much so that, though we have added another tour
pages to our original eight. we have not been
able to publish all the contributions we have re-

ceived as we should have liked to have done, \\ e
hope our contributors will keep on in their well‘
doing.
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on the Zephyr at. this time was intense—the
partisans of eith r boat shouting themselves

Correspondence.
.02
Correglirii‘dpncg or Artiplrs iuttndrd jor insertion must b5 ‘07]! to the

Editor 7101 later than the 22nd of each month,
right of firhlisha'na (my correspondence, (in.

Jan. 3181‘. 1887.

The Editor reserves the

The name of the writer will

not I): pulliikhcd .- aw “ )rOﬂl-df—IIIU'IIM " can bu used, but the corn.“
name mmt he sent as a guarantee.

hoarse—and, amid a whirlwind of shouts, cheers
and countercheers, the Zephyrs rowed in the

winners by a quarter of a length. Both crews
were deScrvedly cheered on returning to the ship,

and after partaking of refreshments, provided by
the kindness of the Zephyrs, The Buffs’ crew

To The Editor of The Dragon.

I‘OWHl otf, giving three cheers for their opponents,
wh‘ch were heartily returned. and thus ended a

lnjustitication of the Regimental Crew,
the following account may perhaps explain the
apparently poor show made by them in the fouroared race on \ew Year’s Day last. The Bulls

most exciting race, and one that reﬂects great

Sir,

crew Were well trained, had a good boat, and

every (-hsinc-e of winning the race. In the race
itself they had got. away with a good start. when,
owing to a barge crossing the course, one foul,
followed by a second (which stove in the rudder
of The Buffs boat) occurred with the boat of
H.M.S Zephyr. To explain a foul is always
difﬁcult. and as the matter was decided against
rl‘he Buii’s. nothing further need be said
Directly atter the race a challenge was given
to the Zephyrs to row a fresh race on the same
conditions, which was accepted. and the race
ﬁxed for the following Monday

On Monday,

however. a letter was received from Commander
Hope of H MS Zephyr, greatly regretting that
owing to circumstances over which he had no
control, there would be no race.

After many delays, however, the Zephyrs were
at last persuaded to row, but only on conditions
that could not be otherwise than favourable to
themselves; but The Buﬁs were determined to
have a slap at them, and to show that it was not
the custom of the regiment to refuse to row,
when the chances were against them.
Five-oared boats, a long course 7'.e. two miles,

credit on The Buffs’ crew for the plucky way in
which they rowed, and who with a little more
training would probably have turned the tables
on their opponents
CoxswnN.
To The Editor of The Dragon.
Sir,
As we soon leave Singapore for England's

greatest and richest. possession, it would be as
well tor some of your youn_:er readers to receive
a few words of advice from one who was there
some little time, and I hope the advice will be
taken in the same spirit in which it is given.
lst. Be very careful with the sun, don't play
with it, always when out froin sunrise to sunset.
wear a helmet or sola topee
2nd Take. plenty of exercise morning and
evening,

but

not

too

violent —- good wall-.s.

cricketing, and putting the shot, all are advisable
3rd. Avoid laying about and sleeping during
the day. particularly after the mid-day meal do
anything in preference to sleep, if you do not
look out for your liVer
4th Avoid drinking spirits (particularly
countrv drinks) stick to beer, but not too much

a short warning for day of race (lhe Buils’ crew
had been in training for ﬁve days only) and the

of that either
5th. Another thing, which does not appear
very important, don’t run about without some-

inside station being won by the Zephyrs; these

thing on your feet, going about in bare feet is

were the conditions under which the race was
rowed, and no wonder if the Zephyrs thought
they were going to make an example of The

vet y conducive to diarrhaaa.
(3th. If any serious disease breaks out, don’t.
get frightened at it, and go off and get drunk,
as those are the people who generally fall Victims
to any epidemic about.

Buffs the same as they had of the Satellites;
The course was, start from the Zephyr, round

the «Satellite and back to the Zephyr

At ﬁrst

7th. If you find yourself unwell go to hospital

start the Zephyrs got off with a slight lead which
they increased to a length and a quarter on

at once, it is the best place; put on one side

reaching the

you will be immediately treated, and by doing
this very often lives are saved or a long spell of

Satellite,

there, however,

The

Buﬂs’ boat, rounding the ship better than
their opponents, began to reduce the gap. and
rowing in splendid style, drew nearly level when

about 200 yards from home.

The excitement

all your prejudices about shirking duty, &c.,
hospital dispensed with.
8th. Avoid eating unripe oralarge quantity of
ripe fruit.
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9th. Last. but not least " keep out of the

ANS WEIiS 70 (,‘ORRESPONDENTé'.

clutches of the Sergeant of the Guard,” as the

prisoners’ room is not generally situated in the
most desirable spot.

Yours truly.
MEMO.

PTI. J. Wants—We are sorry we have not space for your communications this month. If “ NO Savvy " wishes to see your cartridge he
would do well to apply to yon personally. Beforoonr next number
appears we will, if you wish it, see it ourselves and give some slight
description of it.

Our. or ’sn.

()ur appeal for copy has filled up our columns, 50 W8

clnnot insert your poem.

To the Editor of The Dragon.
Sir,

tion

“ For in war or love no mutter which,
no“ lunve his trail behind him."
Snvoura rather of a compulsory remittance.

In your last issue you publish a. suggesfrom a correspondent with regard to a

regimental

club, combining shooting, cricket,

and football. I feel quite certain that a club so
started would meet with every support. I have
sounded the troops at Penang on the subject,
and could promise at least. ‘30 members between
the two companies, some fairly good crieketers.
Some, good shots, and others with a knowledge of
football

A, J.— See answer to "One of ’em.”
your facts in the verse.

You are not quite right as to

“ Tell me who knows what they yet uriy be called upon to do,
The deeds they've done in Indi l. and do it they could too,
Or whut was done in China when that noble fellow shed his blood,
Rather than beLruy his country to u cursed Chinee cub "

Obituary.
MAJOR ARTHUR TREVOR LESLIE.

If your correspondent would. therefore,

undertake to draw up rules and have them circulated, the rules of course being subject to altera-

by a committee hereafter formed, I am sure that
in a short time we could well name the club the
“ lnvicta.”

A ( lRIPKETER (Penang).
To the Editor of The Dragon.
.
.Sir,
According to the suggestion in last month’s
Dragon, 1 think it a very favourable one, especially the shooting club, not only for a regimental

club but companies as well, but I think if it
was under the same heading as our 2nd Battn ,
it would be much better for everyone, and allow
more matches to be ﬁred, that is, pay four-

pence a month, and when leaving the regiment
receive his credit or pay if he should be in debt,
and not take money out of one club to help
another let the three be separate, shooting,
football, and cricket clubs
Yours truly,

“ FOLLOW.”

To the Editor of The Dragon.
Sir,
I have the names of about 20 men who
are anxious to form a Harrier and Football (lab
at Ranikhet. I think that if it could be formed,
it
would be very successful, if properly organised,
as it would not only be a very healthy pastime,
but would also afford plenty of amusement.
I
am anXIOus to get more names of men willi
ng

to join. as the more we get the merrier the Club
will be.
GEO. VVATKINS, Corp].
The Butts.

IT is with feelings of the greatest regret
that we have to record the death of Major
Leslie
He had been lingering through a
very long and painful illness, and perhaps
to a man who had never known what a
day's illness was until suddenly stricken
down by paralysis, death came as a welcome
relief from suffering. His tall ﬁne ﬁgure
and energetic hearing are still stamped
upon the memory of most of us.

Kind,

cheerful, brave and obliging, he was always
ready to assist the men in their games;
had a kindly word for everyone; volunteered for every dangerous service in the
field; and never for a moment considered
what inconvenience his gifts might entail
upon himself so long as he could do a
kind act to help those in need.
A wellvread . an, he had a great admira-

tion for the ll‘C‘I'OC‘S of ancient days, and
had he been born in the earlier centuries
would assuredly have become a knighterrant riding abroad to redress wrongs.
A splendid athlete when in his prime,
he was the moving spirit in working the
battalion up to the state of athletic
efﬁciency they attained when last in India
He serVed through the Perak campaign,
and was A DC. to General Maude when
that oﬁicer commanded the line of communication in the Kyber Pass in 1875.
He was Editor of this little paper for four
years, and would have hailed with delight
The Dragon's reappearance. In losing him
we have lost a good soldier, a trusty friend,
and a true gentleman.
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Travellers’ Notes.

away in the baskets to be fumigated, we were
offered hot baths to pass away the time. Now.

a Japanese hot bath is one of the pleasantest
A TRIP OVER

UNBEATEN TRACKS

IN JAPAN.
Br CAPTAIN H. BLACKBURN.

l sailed f1om Nagisaki tor Kagoshima on the
24th of (lctobei in a little Japanese coasting
steamer.

The day was as fine as could be, but

the vessel. which was built exactly on the lines
of a child‘s Noah's Ark. managed to make

possible ways of spending half- an--hour or so that
has yet been invented The principle of it is

that you have a fire under the bath, so that the
water grows warmer the longer you stay in.
After boiling myself sufﬁciently [ returned and
made further efforts to talk Japanese with the
ofﬁcial until my clothes were brought back
smelling vilel} of sulphur After this the parser
of the ship took me in tow, and showed me
round the place.

So, when a boy, clad

Ushifuka is a large fishing village built on a

in a pair of slippers and very little else. came
and told me dinner was ready. I went below
and found things in a complete jumble. The

stone quay round the head of a small bay with a

very bad weather of it

circle of low hills at the back.

As it is only

to say, with a ﬂooring of slippery mats and no

once in several years that a stranger is ever seen
there. the people turned out in large numbers
wherever we went
l‘he pnrser seemed to know

other

ﬂoor were sliding

everyone, and took me round to call on all the

about two Japanese gentlemen, dinners for three,
and all our baggage, and a small boy in much

After We had had enough of this amusement we

principal people, and we ﬁnished up with a
dinner party of about a dozen. We had a fairly
merry evening. and the ladies of the party entertained us with much dancing and singing until
well on in the night
in the morning at dayliht we got under way
again, and got to Kagoshima about 2 a m,
where we had the same episode of the doctor

turned in on the ﬂoor, but we found sleeping to

and policeman over again and on landinU in the

be as hard work as eating had been, for we all
got well mixed together and bumped about
against the sides of the ship till about 3 a.m.,
when we got into smooth water and anchored.
Even then, there was no sleep to be had, for a
doctor and a policeman came on board to feel
all our pulses and see that we hadn’t got cholera,
and my two fellow passengers got into a lively
conversation with them which lasted till daylight, so I roused myself up and enquired where

mornint- we repeated the fumigation. Kagoshima was in the old days the capital of the
princes of Satsuma, and one of the ﬁnest towns
in Japan, but was bombarded by the British
ﬂeet in 1863, and was burnt in 1877 at the end

cabin \\ as rigged like a Japanese room. that is
furniture

()n

the

the same costume as the ﬁrst (minus the slippers)
was trying hard to keep them all steady.
Considered as sport, pursuing ones dinner
round the cabin was fairly exciting but as a
means of satisfying one’s hunger it didn’t answer.

of the great Satsuma rebellion.

There is no-

thing left now to show what a great place it was,
except the huge sea wall and breakwaters ex-

tending aloug Some two miles of the coast. The

we were, and learnt that it was Ushifuka, in the

present town looks very new and rather povertystricken
It is very easy to lose one’s way in it,

island of Amakura, a place I had never heard
tell of before. On going ashore in the morning
I found we had to be fumigated before being

as it is all divided up by creeks and inlets of the
sea, and the streets dodge and twist about to
avoid them.

allowed to go about

The manner in which

(To be continued).

this process is carried out in Japan is so different
from the custom in Europe, and so illustrative

of the kindliness and h: spitality of the Japanese,
that it may be worth while to describe it. First,
we were shown into a large room, and received
with great politeness by an official. We all
squatted roundin a circle on the ﬂoor. and had
tea and cigarettes, and polite conversation with
this gentleman, while a servant brought in a
lot of baskets and clean cotton dressing-gowns.

Having put on these and sent our own clothes

Our Route.
As many of our readershave not beenin India
before it may be of some interest to them to

have a short account of theJourney fiom Bombay,
as far as the railway journey is concerned .nd
the places we shall pass through en route to

Ranikhet.’1he different rest camps are situated

Jan. Slst, 1887,
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as follows, with the intermediate distances given

in mileS, and the total distance from Bombay of
each.

h‘ailway

Rest Camp

(. Deolali
(w‘reat

Miles

113

113
.

l

India
i
Peninsula l

81:23:?

Khundwa

L Jubbulpore
Allahabad

353

space, but it may be brieﬂy stated that it

263

616

228

844

possesses some very handsome public buildings.
amongst others the General Post Ofﬁce which
collects nearly all the mails from other parts of
the world for lndia and distributes them through-

240

out the country.

East India

Cawnpore

1 19

{

963

course is. also the Victoria Botanical Gardens.
a very nice and pretty lounge in the afternoon.
The first stoppage will probably be at Callian
junction, for a few minutes. 34 miles from Bombay At this station the Great India Peninsular

Lucknow

182

1155

Moradabad

71

1226

Ranikhet

120

'l‘he ﬁrst station passed is

Byculla, a suburb of Bombay, where the race-

Bareilly via
0ndh and
Rohilkund

Road

The same takes place with the second wing,
The two troop trains, both with their proportion
of baggage waggons, travel up to l)eolali With
about an hours interval between them.
In
crossing the island of Bombay there is nothing
of interest to be seen, and it soon becomes
dark
No description has been given of the city of
Bombay as to do so would take up too much

1346

Route march in about 10 days

Railway divides, one branch going south-east
via Poona to Madras, and the other, which we
follow, north-east to Jubbulpore.
At Kasara

75 miles from Bombay, we arrive at the 'l‘hull
As the Creates enters Bombay harbour, on

the left will be seen the island of Colaba with
lighthouse on the end of it
Here the Royal
Artillery are stationed, and there are also a

military sanitarium and lunatic asylum

As the

vessel proceeds up harbour to the man-of—war
buoys, we shall see Malabar hill, a favourite
suburb where merchants of Bombay and Government officials have their country houses, a most

delightful position, as however hot the day. a.
pleasant cool breeze springs up every evening
and comes in from the sea refreshing the \\ earied
inhabitants and putting new life into them
If
the ship arrives early in the morning, the

baggage-room will be at once opened. and the
baggage got up and stowed as quickly as possible
in scows alongside. As soon as the ﬁrst set of
scows are full they will be towed by a steam-tug
to the (‘arnac Bunder. or wharf, a Company proceeding with them to load the baggage into the
railway waggons.
The unloading the ship and
loading the waggons will continue until all is

ﬁnished,

About 4 p.m. a wing of the regiment

Ghat

Here each train is divided into two, and

each half has a special Grhat engine put on to it
and povverful breaks behind, and then commenCes

an ascent of about 10 miles to Sgarpura which

. ‘is situated on the top of the (w‘hat 1900 feet above
the sea level About half way up the train runs
into a long level siding, and then the brakes
and engine change ends then the train continues
its journey up hill but going the reverse way.
At Sgatpura the ﬁrst half of the train waits for
the second half, and when it comes up they are
joined together and proceed to Deolali
2nd [)ay.—Here the regiment again entrains
en route for Khundwa The ﬁrst station passed
is Vassick Road (Bombay 117 miles) which is the

station for Nassick (6 miles), a holy city on the
Godavery, a sacred river celebrated for its Buddhist and Hindoo temples, both in the city and
cut out of the rocky hills in the surrounding
country At 178 miles from Bombay Nandgaum
is passed which is the station for the celebrated
Buddhist, Brahaminical and Jain cave temples,
thirty six in number, at lilllora, 13 miles distant.

will he landed at the Carnac Bunder having

At

been preceded by the married families. and on

Bombay a branch line goes to Nagpore, 244

the troop boats returning, the remaining Wing

will land.
in the meantime the ﬁrst wing and
families will have been provided with a tea meal
in the troops refreshment-r00 ns, after which

» they Will have been entrained ready to start.

Bhosawul

Junction,

276

miles

from

miles in length.
Bhosawul is situated on
the river Taptee, and is in the province of
Berar

(lhandni station, 322 miles from Bombay,

is where troops disentrain for A SSeerghur, a hill
fort on the left of the line on a large rock which

Jan. 3lst 1887.

rises abruptly out of the jungle, and is visible

Athe line being a handsome fort built by Akbar

for many miles. It is a state prison where there
are still some. native prisoners conﬁned. The
garrison consists of a commandant. Fort. Adjutant, a company of huropean infantry from

rat

Mhow. and a company of native infantry

3rd I)a}/.- —At Kundwa the train runs into the
barrack siding where part barracks and part
camp is the accommlation provided for the days
rest. 1 his station is the junction for the
Bajputana-Blalwa and llollvar ~\‘tate Railway, 73
miles up which is Mhow, the head-quarters of a
dixision. with a European cavalry regiment, a
battery R. H Artillery, a garrison battery with
siege train drawn by elephants a European
infantry regiment, and two native infantry regiments besides a complete ﬁeld transport train
a
of elephants, camels. mules and bullocks,-and

small arsenal. In the evening the regiment is
During the
again entrained for Jubbulpore
river at
udda
Nerb
journey the train crosses the
ry ,
Nirga
at
also
and
Seonee tBombay 443 miles)
(Bombay 0011 miles). near which are the cele-

brated marble rocks through which the river
At the marble rocks are
has cut a passage
large quantities of wild bees which it is most
dangerous totdisturb, as is attested by'the monument to a foolhardy sportsman who ﬁred his,
gun at a cluster of them. when he was immediately attacked by the whole swarm, and in his

agony from their stings jumped into the river
and was drowned. The rocks are about two
miles from the station and near the Badaghur

Fall. The passage through the rocks which are
are of many colored marbles is about two

miles

long. and

the cliffs are from

ﬁfty

We next arrive at
to eighty feet high.
Jubbulpore, a large civil and military station
Where the Great lndia Peninsula Railway termi-

nates Here the regiment goes into canvas for
the day, and the baggage has to be transferred

V‘ wm
Kr .-—.‘
l‘nm~.¢»

w

,

into tine/ks belonging to the East Indiahaislway.

4th I)ay.—-J ubbulpore is the head-quarters of
a Brigade of the Bengal army, but is situated in
the Central Provinces near the Sautpoor Hills
or Northern Uhauts, and is 1,400 feet above sea

level.

It isa thriving place and trades in lac

dye. opium, jute, iron, grain. cotton and salt, &c.
In the evening the Regiment again entrains, as
before, but in carriages of the East India Bailway, for Allahabad. There is is but little of
interest on the route. At N ynee, 5 miles from

the conﬂuence

of the rivers (Sauces and

Jumna, a specially sacred place to which the

natives make 'pilgtini'ages, and more especially
so atv-the time of the Mag Mela fair, which is
held on 14th December
5N8 Day;—~-At-Allahabad, which is a divisional
command. the regimentgoes into the rest camp
which is close alongside the railway Allahabad
is the capital of the North-West l’rovinces, seat of
the‘l,ieut Governor, and a very large cantonment

with good shops and hotels, public buildings, 8:0 ,
At
and'lar-ge works of the East India Railway
mails
the
station,
the
in
post-ofﬁce
the frontier
from the south, east, and west. are sorted and

sent on to their vaiious destinations.

1n the

evening.Jr the regiment \Vlil entrain for ('awnoore,

thi-junction for the ()udh and h’ohillxund Railway
miles,

At Frittehpore (Bombay ill-(i

Allahabad

72 miles), a small town in the plain lying
between

the Ganges and Jumna, Sir

Henry

Havelock, on his way to Cawnpore routed the
At (Tawnpore
matineers on 12th July, 1857
go into
disentrain,
probably
the regiment will
of the
trucks
into
e
baggag
*rcst camp, and shift

moudh audiliohilkund Railway.
6th Dam—\l'his is a large city with military
cantonment, situated on the Ganges, doing a

good trade in native products such as harness,
saddlery. cotton goods, tints. indigo. and salt,petre, ,and has a government harness Factory.

It

is situated in a hot sandy plain GUU feet above
the. sea. This city is notorious for the murder
of so many Christians, mostly English women
and children, which took place at the time of
the mutiny, whose bodies were thrown into a
wed, which has since been covered in and
a beautiful white marble angel holding a

cross. carved by Baron Marochetti, placed over
it in lb6.3. The massacre took place on the 17th
ofJune, 1857,, at the time that (ieneral Wheeler’s
garrison embarked in boats to go down the
Ganges at the .Suttee Chowra Ghat, the whole

of whom pr rished ( with the eXception of Captains
Mowbray and ,Delarossr, and l’tes. Sullivan and
Murphy) as they fell into an amb-uscade laid by

Nana Sahib. ’l‘he four who escaped did so by
swimming down stream.

After the ﬁght at

Futteh-pore mentioned before, lilavelock pushed

on to Qawnpore, which he reached on the 15th
of July, 1857.. and rescued the remnant of the

garrison.

On the 27th July, 1867, he marched

Allahabad (Bombay 839), the Calcutta branCh

on Lucknow; but was obliged to return on 13th

joins, and, just after, the train runs over a bridge

of August.

which swaps the Ganges, on the right, side, of

On 16th of August at Bithoor he

heat than?! Sahib. On 15th September, General

THE DRAGON.
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()u‘tram, who was senior to llavelcck.”arrived

The remainder of’tlie journey will be by route

with reinforcements, and waived his seniority to
serve under l'lavelock. The two marched on

march from l\’loradabad to Hanikhet, a distanm:

Lucknow. reaching it on September 23rd, 1857.

ten days

of about 120 miles, and generally performed in

1n the evening the regiment will entrain for

Ranikhet being a comparatively new station

Bareilly. Forty—two miles from ('awnpore and
1009 from Bombay is Lucknow, the capital of
()udh. it is a large civil and military station,

is not marked on the maps, but the following

with banks, library. churches, hospitals, English
shops and schools, 810 It is situated on the,

the Himalayas 2'3 miles south-west of Almorah,

(lomtee river on a rich plain 300 feet above the
'l‘he history of the defence, when the ‘
sea, level
out here on 30th June, 1857,
broke
mutiny
under Sir Henry Lawrence. Major Banks, and
Sir ll. Inglis, until relieved by l’lavelock and
()ntram, would ﬁll a volume, and the mutineers

\\ ere not ﬁnally quelled until lilth March, 1859
when the English troops under Lord (llyde re-

captured the city Among the defenders who
lie ”buried here are Sir Henry Lawrence, who
was killed on July 4th, 1857, Major Banks who
was killed on .1 uly 21st, Sir Henry Haveloc'k,
who (lied of cholera October 24th, and General

Neill who was killed on September 26th whilst
storming the entrenchments.
The principal
objects of interest are the Kaiserbagh or Caesar’s
Garden, the Juraumbarra now turned into an
aisenal and storehouses, the Jumma Musjid or

great mosque now a gaol, the El artinie’re College,
the Secunder Bagh where (apt. Hodson of Hodson’s Horse was killed in 15:38, the Alum Bagh or

Queen‘s Garden where llavelock is buried.
102. miles north-west of Lucknow is b‘hahjehanpore a civil and military station with sugar works
and adistiller’y.
Bareilly, where the next halt
is made is the chief town of llohilkund Vorthwest Provinces, and is an important civil, revenue
circuit, and military station
It is situated on
the .Ramgunga or ford
It. has well built canton‘m‘ents, church, college, bank, central prison, old

and new forts. lt‘was captured by Lord Clyde
from the mutineers in 1855 after they had
murdered Judges

others.

llobertson and

ttaikes, and

Furniture, gold and silver tinsel and

perfumery are made here.
7th Day—The regiment will probably leave
in the evening for Moradabad. The only station
of any interest 67‘L'7‘0ut6 is (‘handansi 44 miles
'ﬁmm Bareilly and 1199 miles from Bombay,

points will determine its situation.

It is 30

miles north of .\)nee 'l‘al, which is situated in
64 miles from Moradabad, and 70 miles from
Bareilly,’ and north of it.
IO 3——

D ‘ztriiat-ic Notes.

—ega—
“Trial by Jury" as given by the Sergeants'
Amateur Dramatic Club was good, decidedly
good Of course. no amateur performance is
perfect, and therefore there were some openings
for fault-ﬁnding, but it was the best rehearSed

and played piece that has been placed on the
Tanglin boards during the time the regiment
has been here. The Bandmaster is to be congratulated on the excellent accompaniments ; he
had evidently spent much time and trouble over
the matter. for the scoring of the piece for the
orchestra must, in itself, have involved a great
deal of labour Some of the temp? were taken
slower than is customary, but probably that was
owing to the performers on the stage and not to
the orchestra To turn to the caste. Mr.
Whittle made a very good Judge. and almost
succeeded in disguising the fact that he is the

owner of a very fine and large moustache

He

Sang the music of the part with perfect clearness,

and the only fault to be found with his performance is that when singing his song he forgot the
dignity of his position and indulged in rather extravagant action. Sergt. Irishman was thoroughly
capable as the Counsel for the Plaintiff, but. why
did he look for his law in an Army List? The
Defendant was played by l.ce.-(‘orpl. Hodgins,
(who has anticipated the happy day when he
himself will become a sergeant, and has already

joined their company theatiically), by whom the
part, which is a difficult one, was satisfactorily

rway journey, and is in Rohilkund on the Ram.gunga or ford, and is 700 feet above the sea
level. It isa civil and military station and has

til-led, though'at times he did not seem quite at
home on the stage; he has a nice light tenor
Voice, which "he has apparently taken some pains
to train. The Usher was played with the
necessary solidity by 'Sergt. McFarlane, but he.
sang“ Now Jury'men ” too slowly. Mrs. Birming-

a pavedrstreet'one mile long.

ham ’tnade a very charming Plaintiff, and of

which is the junction for Aligarh.
_
t‘th Day.—-Moradabad is the end of the rail-
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course sang the music very well The chorus of
bridesmaids and jurymcn drd their work capitally,
led by the foreman and the chief bridesmaid,
and the scenery bore quite enough resemblance
to one of Her Majesty‘s courts to keep up the
illusion

“ Naval Engagements " has been criti-

ciSed before.

The play went better than it did

on the last occasion. probably owing

to moreI

rehearsal. though it was not played as crisply as
it should he. Sergt. Dray had discarded his
whiskers

for a more suitable make up,

but

Mrs \Vhittle had disguised her pretty face with
some lines which did not give any idea of
wrinkles

Both

Mrs.

Birmingham

and Mrs

“'hittle playe'l well. as in fact did all the, rest
of the case. 'l he Sergeants’ club should make
a good nucleus whenever the talked of Regimental club is formed
Dramatic critics are
supposed to be omniscient, but they cannot be

omnipresent. and therefore as the humble individual who takes stock of theatrical matters in
this paper had business elsewhere. he was unable
to be present on the Monday and 'l‘hursday, but
in his place an efﬁcient deputy looked after the
interests of The Dragon
His remarks are as

Jan. Fllst 1987.

charming lady's maid, who stands up for woman's
rights, and her little speech (standing on a chair)
upon that subject. was really good. Set-gt Dray
was capitally made up and played the Squire
remarkably well. getting through his counting
and rheumatism in first rate style. Mrs Birmingham made a very pretty Constance. (the Squircs‘
ward) and acted in her usualﬁaking and effective
manner the double part of pleasing the guardian
and his nephew, Mr Blount (Sel‘gt. Gray)

Sergt.

Gray got. through his part fairly well, but speaks
rather too fast and a little too quickly, but,
probably practice will improve him bye-and-hye
“Jesse. Vere " was the last. piece played, and
all things considered paSSed off very Well. The
characters were slightly altered from the last
time it was played
Sergt Day as the country
clergyman played his character very nicely. .\lr.
Whittle as Arthur lemple was all that could be
desired: \‘l rs \Vhittle as Jesse Vere, made up
charmingly, was no doubt I‘lzc character of the
piece. and Mrs Birminghamﬂ’olly l’crkins) was
very good and in her attack with the umbrella

‘ Done on both Sides." Sergt. Dray made up
carefully as “ Mr. \\ hifEes" played very well

upon the pair of ruﬁians who were attempting to
steal Jesse’s child. she was perfection, and
brought down the h ulse Sergt. Gray (Arthur
'l‘emple’s half-brother) got through a very difficult deep-dyed scoundrel’s part tolerably well,

and shewed great submissiveness to his better

but at times was scarcely to be heard

follows:—

half (Mrs Birmingham) who got through her
part in her usual taking style, appearing to

great advantage when ordering Whifﬂes to get
on with the various household duties. Schoolmaster Whittle as the ubiquitous, self-inviting,
hard up young masher played “ M r. Brownjohn"
to perfection, particularly in making himself at
home with the \Vhifﬂes family.
Mrs. Whittle
made a very charming Lydia, (Whiﬂles‘daughter) and got through her part splendidly which
was rathera difﬁcult one. Sergt. Lisbman as
“ Mr. Phibbs " awealthy relative of the W'hiﬁles,
was all that could be desired, and he was

thoroughly astounded at the very peculiar style
of the \Vhiﬂles, in depriving him of his present
of venison for the President of the Veterinary
College. making him wait at table. and sundry
other menial duties The whole wound up with
the usual explanations, and everything was put
to rights by the \Vhiﬂles acknowledging their
various little deceptive tricks
“ All‘s fair in Love ” was put on the boards,
and was performed in great style, Buttons (Sergt.

Talbot) and Jemima (Mrs Whittle) frequently
bringing out rounds of applause for their unique

acting of the “ Stage-struck boy ”

and the

bergt.

Lishman (Jacob 'l‘horne) did not get on quite
so well as before, although on the wh le. he was
tolerably good. Policeman Al (with the white

cuffs on) should have captured Jacob‘s un muzzled
dog before it got into Jesse's apartments in
London. and then it would not have howled in
the middle of a very interesting scene (‘Ihirrup
(L‘r -Sergt, Gardner) and Nightingale (nergt.
Talbot) two notorious scoundrels, were most ably
represented. and caused lots of fun in this
capacity. Chirrup as the ﬂunkey to Arthur
l'emple looked quite at home in that character,
and was made up without a fault right down to
his calves.

Sergt. summers made a

natural

rustic. The two policemen (specials no doubt}
would have done better to remain out of sight;
until their presence was required on the stage,
and not have got. amongst the audience, but

probably one of them was doing a little rehearsal
on his own account, prior to his going to England, where we suppose he will be in a couple of

months holding a similar position.

This, we are

sorry to say will be Mrs Birmingham and Sergt.
McFarlane’s last appearance on The Buffs'stage,

and we feel certain they will be keenly missed
by all, and more so by the Sergeants’ Club. >
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1 o'clock next. morning ’l‘ennny taste.

Musketry.

The Government should provxde

him with a good supper of bread und cheese at. 8 o'clock, if he choose
to come back to the bnrruck~rooui for it. and Tommy generally would.

The musketry course for 1885—6 has been

completed, and the following are the results,
which are satisfactory
Best shooting Company.
Letter C, Captain H. Blackburn.
Figure of Merit 153.22
Figure of Merit of Companies.
() 153.22
F [40.54
A 145.94
G 132.68
B 1-13.17
D 132 61
l“. l4l,47
H 129 32

Besides the physical good and comfort this meal Would afford him, it
would often drnw him away from the Public Houses or mischief down
in the town. After too is over he will occupy himself for about an
hour in preparing for the rnorrow’s parade Armed with sponge and
pipcolay. button brush and stick. rug and water, he will set to work

cleaning his belts and riﬂe, and t'urbishing up his buttons and bruss
ornaments.
He likes. us a rule. doing this outside on a bench in the
sun, and at this time he is much given to breaking out in a song, and

whistles as he brushes and polishes nivriy.
His belts and buttons are
now beautiful to behold. but his (‘lzeﬂd'a’zwre is unquestionably his
pouch. The amount of " elbow grease " he expands on that article is
simply wonderful. Having given the finishing touch to its shiny bluck
surface. he tukes n lust t'ond look and carries it tenderly to his room.
Now whutcvcr‘you do don't run up against Tommy or kick up a dust
at this moment. or there will be (1 row. Having reached his cot, he
wraps the pouch up in on old silk handkerchief, and hangs it. up over
his bed; and if on the morrow’s pnrndo the Captain says " very good
pouch, Atkins; eupitnl pouch; best pouch In the Compuny," Tommy

will have reaped his reward.

Battalion ﬁgure of merit, 140.07.

now n free man.

Best Shot of Sergeants —(‘ol. Sergt J. Bennell.
Ditto (‘orporals—(‘orpl “. Braham.
Ditto Privates—Pte U. Munson.
Second Best—l’te. M. McDonald.
Best Shots of Companies.

E Corp]. J. Greig

B We W Smith
F Pte. F. Ledger
(3 l’te A. Page
G He. '1‘. Boyles
D Lee -Corpl. Burrows
H Pte. T. Richard
The three best Judges of' Distance are
Sergt

Lishman

Averaoe

oint

er

(1-Sergt Thomsett
3:18:61. P
bergt Stevens
the following are Marksmen ;—
A COMPANY.

1.64

1.43
1.40

Corpl. T. Oheal
Pte. E. Kent
Pte. G. Lipscombe Corpl. S. Greenland Cox-pl. H. Lock
B COMPANY.
Sorgt. C. Mc'Farlane Pts. A. H baker Pte, H. Mitchell

0 COMPANY.
Corpl. G, Brain
Pte.

A. Patterson
ll Mc‘Sten

Pte. J. Murrell
,,
J Reynolds

T. Tucker
D COMPANY.
Sorgt. J. Gleeson Pte, T. Mc'Dougul Pte. E. Wynne
E COMPANY.
Lee.-Sergt. C. Woodward
F COMPAVY.
Sergt. F. Andrews
Lce.-Corpl. H. Hodgins
G COMPANY,
Pte. M. Daley
Sergt. 1N. Watts
Pm: R. Hannuford Corpl. T. “bird Sergt. J. Green
H COMPANY.
Sergt. J. H. Dray COL-Sergt. F. 'l‘homsctt

Pte. J Smith.

TOMMY ATKINS.
By the Autlzor oj “ Tom Bull/slag of Lissuzgton,” 5'6.
(Continued).

About half past three this third afﬂiction is over, and he now looks
forward to his ten. At 4o'clock the bugle sounds again, but, alas .' this
is a mere mockery. nothing but a basin of ten and whnt is left from

breakfast and dinner of his ration of bread. There are the suveloy and
sausage vendors about certainly, but if Tommy has already indulged in
the morning he can’t afford to do it again in the afternoon. There is
the evening stroll down into the town. or the visit to the Canteen to
hear a. song, and it wontdo to be without a. copper or two in his pocket.
so be generally contents himself with his basin of tee, and hunch of dry
bread. This is his last meal in the ds , and it ise crying shume. I
think, that it should be so. From 4 cclock in the afternoon until

He

may go to the recreation—room nnd rend the pnpers. write 1 letter or

two, or play bugstelle: he may go to the Canteen and have u “ pot of
four ale," Lnd listen to a song Inter on in the evening: or he may go
and play “ lives." (there is n ﬁves-court in every barruck or perniunent
camp), or " put the shot.” that is. see how far he can heave the 321i)

shot, sure to be some of his comrades at it; or he may play cricket

withithe men. or. it" he like it better, with the Ofﬁcers if they are
practising.

A l’te H. (xlibbery

Huvinggot the pouch oﬁ’ his mind. he is

’I here are many wnys of employing his leisure.

They urenlwsys glad to see him, and if he joins their

gume he will have his innings ns safely es the Colonel himself.
( To be continued.)

DEATH OF THE OLDEST RUFF KNOWN.
We extract the following from the Tasmanian
News, and we have no doubt that the late Mr.
Hayes was the oldest Buff alive up to the 9th of
last August, as according to the notice of his
death he enlisted in [827, sixty years ago
“We regret to record the death of Mr.
Michael Hayes, which sad event took place at
the ‘ Rob Roy ' Hotel, Liverpool Street, Hobart
Town, on the 9th of August, 1886. Mr. Hayes
was lessee of the ‘ Rob ltoy ’ Hotel for 14 years,

and during that time his genial disposition and
hospitable nature made him many friends. The
deceased gentleman, who was 76 years of age,
served in the Buffs for 2.3 years. under three

crowned heads—George IV., William 1V. and
Queen Victoria.

He left the service with ﬁve

good conduct badges, the long service medal,
and gratuity
lie arrived in Hobart in 1850,
being a guard on board the convict ship ffliza.
He served for about 2.0 years in the principal
and territorial pilice here. Mr. Hayes leaves
a. son and three daughters to mourn his loss, the

former being well known as sub-inspector of
pnlice at Beaconsﬁeld " Abou‘ two years cg
Mr. Hayes sent his portrait (cabinet) dressed as
a civilian, Wearing a good conduct medal, and an
old pattern cheese-cutter forage cap with dragon
and ﬁgure 3, to the Sergeant-Major at the
Depot of the Buffs, who had it framed, and it
now hangs on the walls of The Buffs’ sergeants’
mess, (‘anterbury
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Regimental Items.

Athletics.
NEW YEAR’S DAY ATHLETIC SPORTS.

To be Lanee-(‘orporals;— l’tes. H. Rollins,

Open to all European Residents in Singapore.

E. Bing. H Anderson, 1‘. Boyles.
r;

'l‘o l’enane on lUIll instant : —— Lce -(‘,0rpl.
Rollins to (1' ('0. ; l.('e -(‘orpl E. Bing to F {‘o.
310th Der-ember, lord—To be Sergt. Instr

of Signalling, Lee-Sergt A. Brand.
Lieut. A. l.. Bell anarded an extra’musketry

The following prizes were won by The Buffs
at the above meeting, each event was keenly

contested. and considering the competition, The
Butts came off very well. The 'l‘ug-of-war was a
surprise to everyone, as only a week before, the

certiﬁcate.

Gunners walked away with our team, but m'l
(MS/wrinnlum seem to be our motto on New.

‘let .li-inuary. 1887.—('olonel llalahan, Lieut
Lloyd and Lieut. A. R. Eustace, joined from

Year‘s day, as they won the 'l‘ug-of—war after
two good steady pulls by sheer strength.

England
2lst January. 1887 -—('01. Halahan assumed
command of the Battalion.
21st January, lb‘87.—A draft of 2nd Battn.
South lancashire joined, and attached to the
Battalion
24th January, 19F7.- Pte M. McDonald to

England, per 1’. & 0 mail for transfer to army
reserve
The undermentioned men are entitled to Good
Conduct Bay from the dates speciﬁed ;--

(‘i'icket Ball 'l‘hrowing.
lst Pte. W'ardle, 103 yards ‘.‘ feet.

l00 Yards Rat-e.
2nd, (‘orpl Reynolds.
Quarter-mile Flat Race.
lst, Corpl.

Reynolds;

2nd

Corpl \Vatkins;

3rd, l’te Weathersby.
Three-legged Race.
lst, Corpls. Reynolds and \\'atlarins.
back Race.
2nd, Drmr. Dillon

l 2

At One Penny.
Jockey Race.
Pte. G. Mnndny

‘

..

2nd October
let. December

.,
,,
,.

A.
G.
A.

Bramble
Watson
Corner

lst
2nd
3rd

,,

M

Col-nth

31d

,,

,.
,,
,,
,
,.

E.
H.
T.
\V.
C.
W.

Appleton
Mewctt
F05
Holhngdale
l’nxton
l'lt‘PSlGKd

4th
91h
ll‘vth
.llth
11th
13th

,,
..
,,
,,
,,
,,

.,

.7.

“Hints

.

J.

(‘ruin-nden

..

\V. Ban 8

7

V

C.

I

,.
1,

J. llodge
VV. Yapwortll

,,

,,
,,
g,
H
.,
,,
,,

.:
l
‘2‘
3,‘
a‘

llth August

T. Threadgold
J. Crouch

('ostin

l3th

,,
,,
,,

,,

13th

,,

13”]

.,

Half-mile Race

1st, Corp}. “ atkins; “End, Pte. Wilson.
Obstacle Race.

lst, Corp] Watkins: "2nd, l’te. Wilson; 3rd,
Pte. Weathersby,

Tug-of-War, Best two pulls out of three.
The Buffs.

13”}

,,

l5th
15th

,,
,,

ZOZ

R.l§1)l‘lli

15”}

,,

«l.
F.
C.
G.
ll.
G.
F

llith
19th
19th
22nd
22rd
24th
24th

,,
n
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,

Three Foot paper chases took place this month,
on the 6th, 20th, and 27th instant, and were
much appreciated by the competitors, whom we
are sorrv to say were very few on each occasion.
It is a great pity that more of our peds do not
turn out, as it is very certain there are plenty of
men in the battalion who have the neccessary

()uilltnnn
lluinillnn
\‘l'entheruby
Briggs
'lh-nry
Hayes
Freeman

I. *3 u

,. F. Shirvill

29th

,,

.

., G. Piper

30th

,,

1

2nd, Corpls. Reynolds and \Vatkins.

metal in them, if they would but try.
i

There

The undermentioned N .C.O’s have re-engaged.
will probably be no more chases in Singapore

i
V i",

Sergt. R. Smith to complete 21 years.
Lce —Corpl. T. Ward to complete 12 years.
23rd January, 1887.——Lieuts. Hamilton and

Hunter rejoined from leave of absence.

after the 10th of February, but we hope that

they will be revived again in India, as they are
very healthy exercise, and tend to keep the liver
in a proper condition.
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EUROPEAN Ponce.

Cricket.

Snaomnrs.

Mr. Faulkner, b Oumber
,,

Captains 07‘ Cris/let Clubs are requested to
send aeeounts of all matches to the Editor, and

Q,M.S. Camber, c Bell

4

Band Sergt. Whyutt, b Whittet l4

43

2

Sergt, Birmingham, b Whittet

0

0-8. Patterson, b Patterson

”

,.

Bell, b (‘nmber

.,

Patterson, run out

19

,,

Newland, not out

6

Lieut. Bayard, b Faulkner

,.
,,
.,

Whittet, b ("number
Mitchell. b Climber
Wilson, b Wliyntt

0
6
6

Sergt. Major Cook, b Patterson U
Sch. Mr. Whittle, b Whittet
3
Sergt, Bovenzar, b Faulkner
3

Kemp. b Whyntt

..

they will be published if space admits Forms
for enterine matehes on can be obtained from the

Little, b Camber

2

7t

0

,,

Lishmnn, b Whittet

0

.,

Pickmpuck, b Whyntt 0

,,

Steele, b Whittet

l

,,

Keane, (lid not but.

0

,,

Talbot, not out

Extras

2

Extras

11

47

Total

155

Total

1

Regimental Press at 20 cents per dozen.

Shootina Matches will also be- reported if the

E AND H v. A, B, C AND D COMPANIES
Played at Singlpore, on 18th instant, and rosltled in an easy win for

full scores are forwarded.

E and H Companies by 110 runs. Godfrey bowled and Edmonds
and Lawrence batted very well indeed for the winners. Were was the
only one who made a stand for the other side.

SINGAPORE 0.0. v. THE HARRISON.
A, B, 0 Ann D COMPANIES.
Played at Singapore. on 5th and 8th instant,

won by the Garrison

by 5] runs, owing. no doubt to the splendid bowling of Lient. Pembnrton.
who took 7 wickets in the 2nd innings for 14 runs. Capt. Mayne.
Lieut. Druitt, and Pte. Edmonds batted well for the Garrison. Another

good feature of the game is that the Military did not give one extra in
the two innings.

The Band attended on the second day and as usual,

played very nicely.

Corpl.
He.
Llent.
Pte.
,.
,,

Patten, b Godfrey
Braver. o Straw b Cumber
Dani llsli, r Straw b Climber
Goodingu, I: Godfrey
Bowel]. b Godfrey
Gilbert, c Edmonds b Cnmher

4
(I
1
3
1
8

,,

Ware, st. Erlmonds b Camber

10

.,
,,
,,
,,

Davies, 1) Godtrey
Hill». C Edinontle b Camber
Edwards, b Godfrey
Riley, not out
Extras

1
8
0
4
6

b Whyatt
c Edmonds b Camber
run out
b Godfrey
b Godtrey
not out

3
0
5
9
5
0

b Camber

0

b Godfrey
b Godfrey
c Bayard b Godtrey
b Godfrey
Extras

0
3
U
0
4

Gsnaxsoa.
36

Total

Limit. Drnitt. RE. b Penney
He

Edmonds. Buffs, c Bourchier
b Penney

Major Walker. Police, b Ross

16
22

1

Lieut. Stuart, Buffs, e Bonrchier b Ross 0

c Anderson b Penney
run out

8

c Hill b Ross

0

b Ross

10

Cnpt. Mayne, Staff. 0. Fox b Penney

3 0 Hill b Penney

21

Lient Dnnglish, Fnﬁ’s. run out
Pmnberton, Buffs, b Ross
males Buffs. b Ross
Pin Straw, Buffs, b Ross
Sty-IT Sprgt. Gleason, 0, Ross b Penney
Band Serat. Whyatt, Buffs, not out.
Extras.

8
0
2
4
1
1
3

8
0
4
0
3
10
5

Total.

b Ross
l b w. b Penney
cBourchier b Ross
c Bourchier b Penney
not. out
b Penney
Extras

61

Total

77

32

Total

E AND H Commune.

7

Pte. Slmmonds, run out
,,
Roberts, 0 Bewell b Ware
,,
Ldmends, c Bewell b Ware
Corpl. Godfrey. c Davies b Gilbert
Pte. Straw. o Riley 1: Ware
,,
W ickena, c Davies b Gilbert
Q.M.S. Camber. b “a e
Band Bergt. Whyntt, not out
Corp}. Reynolds, 0 Gilbert b Sewell
Pte. Laurence, c Brewer b Bewell
Lieut. Bay-rd, b Bewell
Extras
Total

6
0
5
2
0
0
7
ll
0
25
7
66

run out
b Davies
c Edwards b Brewer
b Davies
notont
b Brewer
c Sewell b Davies
b Ware
c Patten b Davies
c and b Sewell
3 c Davies b Ware
Extra:

6
0
46
1
9
10
1
’
0
0
7
13
ll?

Total

We regret that owing to want of space, the match between A and B
Companies cannot be inserted in detail. B Co. won it by 15 runs.

Snlonos C.C.
IOZ
Mr.
,,
..
,.

Penney. b Walker
’l‘homnson, c Edmonds b Druit-l. 7
.llonrehirr. h Walker
9
Anderson, b Druitt
5

b
c
o
b

,,

Stringer. c Edmonds b Druitt

nbnnnl

,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,

Talbot. not out.
27
Glass. c Pemberton b Druitt
1
Ross, b Walker
l
Fox. b Drnitt
2
llill. b Drnitt
0
Christian, 0 Stuart b Pemberton 0

Total,

0

56

Pemberton
l
Pemberton b Drnitt 5
Whyatt b Peinberton C
Pemberton
0

b l’emberton
b Pemberton
b Pemberton
b Pemberton
not out
c Edmonds b Druitt.

Total

CHESS PROBLEMS.

0
0
l4
0
l
5
5

l. Whites—7K. at Kt. 6; Q. at Q. Kt. 5: R. at Q. B. 2, and K. 4; B.
at Q. Kt. 6. and Q. square: Kt. at Q 6, and K. ‘2.
Black—K. at K. lid; Q at K. Kt. 8: R. at. K. B. 8; B. at K. Kt. 6;
Kt. at K. R, 7; P. at Q. Kt. 2, and K. B. 7.
White 8 and Black 7 pieces.
White to play and mate in two moves,

3|

2. White.—K.ntQ.R. 2;Q. at. K. 2 : R. at K. 11.2; B. at Q. Kt.3;
Kt. at Q. 5; Kt. at K. B. 4; P. at Q. B. '3. and K Kt. 5. 8 pieces.
Black—K at K. Kt. square ; Q at K. B. 3 ; R. at K. 8. square and,
Q. Kt. 2; Kt. at. K. square; P. at K. B. 2: P. at. K. Kt. 2; P.1ltK.Kt.
8; P. at Q. R. 6 ; P. at Q. B. 6. 10 pieces.

EUROPEAN POLICE u. SERGEANTS.

White to play and mate in three moves.
Played at Tanglin on the 15th instant. The Police were not very
strong in batting and made a poor stand against the bowling of
Q.M.S. Cumbor and Band Sergeant Whyatt.
The Sergeants lost three wid‘kets for twenty rune when Mr. Bayard
joined Q.M.S. Cumber and the two batted merrily away for two hours,
Cumber was then smartly caught by Supt. Bell at cover point, after a.
carefully played innings of 43. Mr. Bayard looked all over carrying
out. his bat, but was bowled the very last wicket for awell played
innings of 74 without giving a chance.

3. White —K. at Q. Kt. 6; B. at Q. Kt. 4; B. at. K. B. 5; Kt. at
K.Kt..3; Kt. BtK. R. 3; P.8tK. B. 2; P. at K. B. 6; P.5tK. Kt. 2;
P. at Q. Kt. 3; P. at. Q. 11.2. 10 pieces.
Black— K. atQ. 5 ; Pat Q. 4; P,“ Q. Kt. 7; P. at K. B. 2;P.at
K. Kt. 2. Black ﬁve pieces.

White to play and mate in three moves.
“ Loans.”

All solutions to be sent in by the 15115 of the month, and to be marked
“ Chess " on the envelope.

1‘]
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A RlDDLE.

Varieties.

To one of them I bid farewell,
The other I bid welcome.
They're neither short nor neither toll,
Nor such a very stout ’un.
Their u miss commence with H and B,
And end with N and Y,
Come, Solve this problem if you can,
"In; Busy, have a try.

TROOPS ABOARD.
“ Yes, it's a queer nickname for a fellow to be
called, ain’t it! With all my old chums. it's
always, What ho lTroops Aboard ! or 110w goes
it Troops Aboard? Why, when l was soldiering
I was seldom called anything else but Troops
Aboard Oh, you want to know why do you?
\Vell, ﬁll the pot while I li ht my pipe and I’ll
tell you. You see when I ﬁrst ’listed my brother
Joe was in the 32nd in Canada ; So 1 goes and

SAAV'I

LAWS

A PUZZLE.

joins the 33rd, not, as l’add} says, to be near my
brother, but. just because it was the nearest
regiment to our village. Well, when my brother
ﬁnds out where I am. he applies to have me
transferred to serve wi h hi'n

SuANnr.

F ..R...A...N...C...E
k”
, :Aulvtr.’

.‘

"

,9(£6
,

,

$

uorﬁ
_o_l a H
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At'ier waiting a

pretty good while 'cause things 'a;nt done by
steam in the service~~slow and sure is their
motto—I got permission to join Joe in the
Aurora, and l was the only swaddy (as the redcoats are called) on board the ship, bound for
St. John’s, l\ova Scotia. Well, atter a pretty

«v

1.9

ANSWER.
In l79'3 France was divided. Montreiy erased, Religion turned
upside down, Laws put on one side, and Rebellion stood in four
quarters of the globe,

DOUBLE Aoitos‘l‘lo.

long voyage, We. comes in sight of our port, and
The answer in our columns, ouch month has found a place,
Besides, the doggerel below, will help you this to trace.
We are told 'tis but a span,

commences hoisting signals to let ’eni know on
shore that we had come. ()ne of these signals
meant ‘Troops Abroad,’ meaning me. So you

And 'til granted unto man ,'

80 ﬁnd it if you can.

see, when the (‘olonel heard this he orders the
Band and Drummers, S‘)m(‘ 50 sroug. to march
down and play the new arrivals up to barracks

Well, when I lands there was the Han l olaying
‘The (lampbells are (,zorning’ 1 goes towards
them and meets an ()ﬂirer (the Adjutant I after—
wards found out) who says to me, says he, ‘ 1 say,
my man. when do the troops land!’ ‘ \Vlmt
troops, sirl’ says 1. ‘ ‘~\ hy the troops aboard
the Aurora, of course,’ says he.

‘ l'in the only

troops aboard, sir.' says I. saluting. ] suppose he

Pray do

Should my meaning on you break,
You must. then the span forsake
And the extremes of IL tale,
Adieu.

LIGHTS.
1. It is decreed We all shall meet, the ﬁnals of our lights,
So this turn we are bound to be, it We but g it Hlll' rights.
2

Our second light. would surely ride, it we lLLIl oat thought, ugh!

Tho. we should be ﬁrst-lighted. own an hour lJJfUI‘U wo ougiitor

3. Look inst intly at a dollar, a M‘xicm ; and lo .
A llslll’, nopours! 'twas re-oronlsd twenty years ago
4. Next kindly rend down prinials, and
When those you‘ve overhauled:
Agree. that if deprived of this, boat

'1 n H. time, you‘d have equalled

thought I was ‘otf my ehump, tor off he goes to

the ship, and presently returns and orders the
band and drums back to barracks. and me to
follow them
Of course, it soon got about. and

5. An exclamation frequently oceurriug after primals,
Er
ditto, ditto, ditto, ditto, linuis.

ANSWER TO LASI‘ MON l‘llb“ AClh S'l‘lU.

there was plenty of chaff over it. and l not the
nickname of ‘ Troops Aboard ’
"'l‘hat's all. pass thejug, talking makes me
frightful dry.”
On passing 3 Pork Shop the other day. Mr. Brown whistled. The
moment, hr} did. evnr) sausage in the shop “ ween 'tl its rail." As n note
to this m: “ould un'nlion tlutt the day before Brown lost a collie dog
mer pew-my pounds in Weight.

A young ladv in icingn'poi-e who had lately lost her speech, received
m"llt.‘.-llll't‘l‘ offrrs ol marri Lg” lll u nook.

Y

E

L

L

P.W.G.

Correct answers were received from “ Kate ” “ Dutchman ” “ Nanti "
“Tommy ” “Presto.” ‘Ah," “ Tellgo."
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An enthusiastic contributor, in one of our back

Barnabas—At Lucknow on the 25th of March, the wife of
Lieut. and Adjutant R. Bayard, The Buffs, of a
daughter.

MARRIAGE.

numbers, promised us unlimited shooting and
ﬁshing. The ﬁshing, at present, may be as
plentiful as we were led to believe, for at the

JilAilIILTON—PUnVis.——At St. Andrew’s Cathedral, Singa—

time of writing no one has taken rod in hand ;

pore, en the lat of Fell, 1887, by the Venerahle
ArchdeaCOn Meredith, M.A., Licut. I). A. Hamil—

ton, The Bulls, second son of A. IT. A. Hamilton

but the shooting is, for the present, nil.
Our
readers will have gathered from a recent station

Esq, Fairﬁeld Lodge, Exeter, to Margaret Maria.

daughter of John M. Purvis Esq, Singapore.

DEA TIZS.
HAMMOND—At Deolali on March 26th, 1887, Walter H.
son of Pte. T. Hammond.
COOK—At Agra on the 10th of April, 1887, Francis A.
son of Sergt. Major J. W. Cook.

order that the only game in season are leopards,
crews, and pariah dogs, and the chase of these
“fearful wild fowl” is strictly limited to the
inhabitants of bungalows.

All this, however,

will probably change in the winter, (supposing

TA-YLon.»—At Colaha Depot. Bombay, 1961 Pte. W. Taylor,
on the 25th of March, 1887, of ‘choleraic diarrhoea,’

we are left here and not taken down into the

CAREY —.-—At Ranikhet on the 16th of May, 1887.
Joseph, son of Pte. J, Carey.

plains) and some of us may get a chance at the
pheasants skimming the pine tops,

Fredk.

FTER two months’ wandering, we have

CRICKET also has its difﬁculties here, for the

arrived at our promised land, Ranikhet

parade grounds in front of the bungalows are

to wit, and have found it a. veritable place of

almost too cramped in space for practising on,
and the surrounding cuds offer unusual facilities
for losing cricket balls. It is to be hoped, how-

rest. But resting, after a time, becomes dull
work, and as we shall be thrown entirely on
our own resources for amusement we should

ever, that with the chance of becoming holders
of our new and gorgeous shield, no company

turn to and devise means for passing as pleas—
antly as possible the long months that lie beiore

will grow mint-hearted, and let their cricket

us.

club fade out of existence,
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WE have run through most of our amused
ments here, or what should be our amusements,

The weather is a little too hot for footballnow,
though some of the enthusiasts for the game

to point out, that, though we are thrown entirely on our own resources, those resources
should be ample to provide for our enjoyment.

have struggled over the ball in the blinding
dust of the parade ground, but, when the rains

have taken some of the iron out of the ground
and cooled the air, we should be able to get together a good enough team to defy all comers.
We have heard nothing of the hare and
hounds since our arrival.

“ All work and no play makes Jaok a dull boy,"

so the proverb says, and no doubt the same
applies to Tommy : but, with a little enthusiasm
to keep the existing institutions going, there
should be no fear of our falling victims to the
dreary demon of dullness.

It was an excellent

idea, and we hope Sergt. Watkins will get his
pack together again. There are a good many
of our lads whom a brisk run through the forest
on a Thursday afternoon, would do a deal of

Ir our printing resources had allowed of it

good to.

the noble animal who graces our front page—

he of the uplifted dexter, as our late editor was
wont to call him—would have appeared in all
the glory of silver, with ‘a white rosette; for

OF indoor amusements a certain amount of

organisation has already been begun.

The

mummers of the Regiment have met in solemn

decided that a Regimental

this is a marriage number being the ﬁrst published since Lieut. Hamilton took unto himself

theatrical club shall blossom into existence,

a wife from amongst the dwellers in Singapore.

and that the ﬁrst performance shall be of a
melodrama : but the particular play with which
they are going to harrow up our souls has not
as yet been determined on.

“Blessed is the bride on whom the sun

conclave, and

shines,” and on the day when Lieut. Hamilton
was married to Miss Purvis the sun did all he

knew to join in the general well—wishing.

The

Cathedral was well ﬁlled, all the rank beauty
and fashion having assembled to do honour to
the occasion.
The bride’s dress was a dream

THE Christy Minstrels have held several
mysterious meetings at night—very naturally
anything connected with so black a subject
would be kept dark—and the result will probabl y be a sequel to the successful performance
on board ship, at some very close date.
a a
To all of our artists the scenery here should
furnish unlimited subjects for brush and pencil.

- «$4.5; 1 ‘
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of beauty (This veracious chronicler is but a
poor male creature with no knowledge of millinery and therefore thinks that it is safer to
avoid details and stick to complimentary gene-

ralities) and the bridesmaid appeared in Buff
and Blue, 3. very happy thought. The groomsmen were gorgeous in scarlet, while the rest of

The pine—clad fore-ground, the huge valley and
the mass of hills towering behind, with their

garrison were contented with the cooler, if less
brilliant, white.
The service was read by the

constant play of light and shade, and, far beyond

Ven Archdeacon, the organ played the wedding

and above all, the sky-enthroncd snows of the

march, the register was duly signed, and, with

Himalayas, make a picture which it would be

the newly married couple leading the way,
drawn by the conventional greys, all the rank

dir’iicult to surpass in any country in the world.
But, though our barrackrooms show some really

beauty, &c. adjourned, in every variety ( f
vehicle from the baronial barouche to the sub—

very good specimens of art, amid all his various
virtues and accomplishments, the typical Buff
can hardly be said to have a keen sense of the

altern’s dog cart, to Rogie where the wedding

beauty of landscape, and so, rather regretfully,

mired, some of them being very handsome.

we must leave the contemplation of The Beauti—
ful out of our list of amusements.

The wedding cake was cut ; the glasses ﬁlled
to the brim with champagne; and the Bride i

presents, which ﬁlled a room, were much ad-

1
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and Bridegroom’s healths, having been proposed
in a happily turned speech by Mr Reed, (who
appeared in his celebrated character of the
oldest inhabitant) were drunk amidst enthusiastic cheering. The bridegroom replied with
proper pride, advising all his bachelor hearers
to go and do likewise, and then the guests
separated to collect large stores of rice while
the bride and bridegroom changed from their
wedding raiment into more sober travelling
attire (a description of the bride’s travelling
dress ought by rights to come in here). When
the time for the start for the White Bungalow
where the honeymoon was spent, came, all the

ofﬁcers of the regiment formed up on each side
of the steps with drawn swords forming an
arch, under which the happy couple decended.
They being saluted on their way with many
rounds of independent ﬁring ofl rice, and were

3

event of my placing the article before the
proper authorities.
The person calling himself “No Savoy ”
has not as yet presented himself to me and as
my time is very precious I cannot wait any
longer for him.
Yours truly,
J. WELLS, Act. Bandsman,

The Buffs.
February 10th, 1887.
We the Editor, interviewer in chief, dramatic critic, kc,

étc. of this journal are, like Private \Vells, pressed for
time, but before our next issue we will arrange with the
inventor for a. meeting and tell him what we think about
invention.
We cannot answer, however, for the Colonel's

presence at the interview. ~—Ed.

driven off, amid long cheers, while the band of

We print with great pleasure a letter we

the regiment played our quick step.
The Dragon begs to join in the good wishes
which were showered on the newly married
pair from every one in Singapore and trusts
that their married life may be as bright and
cheerful as their marriage day.

have received from Mr. Bell, the Chief Police

WHEN we lay on a chess editor, who most

Ofﬁcer of Singapore. All ranks of the Regiment have always been on most cordial terms
with the European Police.
These ofﬁcers are
in many cases friends of old standing and the
Stalwart kakee—clad defenders of the lpeace
have always been liked by our men. It is
pleasant to hear through the medium of Mr.

kindly offers, not only to send us problems, but
also, to ﬁnd us the special type to print them,
the least that our chess players can do is to set
their brains to work and send us some solutions.
Chess is supposed to be a magniﬁcent training

Bell, an old friend of The Buffs that We have

for generals, so, in future, we

Dear Mr. Editor,

shall expect to

receive many answers from Lance—Corporals
and other rising tacticians.
0

Correspondence.
WW

Correspondence or Articles intended for insertion must be sent
to the Eddtor not later than the 22nd of each month.
The
Editor reserves the right of publishing any correspondence die.
The name of the writer will not be published, any “nom-deplmne” can be used, but the correct name must be sent as a
guarantee.

To the Editor of The Dragon.
Sir,

According to your request, I am prepared to show you my Model Cartridge on any
evening you may name, I would also like our
gallant Commander, Colonel Halahan to be
present at the time, as I am sure your opinions

will be of great interest to me especially in the

the good wishes of his corps.
To the Editor “The Dragon.”
Will you allow me to place a record in your Regimental Paper the apprecia—
tion we of the Police force have had from our
departmental point of View of the conduct of
the “Buffs” during their recent stay here.
Personally I can say that during my ten
years 01‘ service here I never come across a
regiment so well behaved. It has been a rare
thing for the Police to have had to interfere
with any of them, and if we have requested
assistance from them it has been promptly
given.
The relations between the European contin~
gent of Police and the regiment have been most
pleasant and we lose the “Buffs" with much
regret.
I am,

Singapore,
12th March, 1887.

Yours ﬁaitlifull)’.
EDWARD H. BELL.
Chief Police Oﬂicer.

. v‘ ‘\ Mari

May 31st,-1887.
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A GUIDE TO ARMY SIGNALLING.

I. O. G. T.

Our Regiment, though it has produced its
authors, Captain Hayes, being perhaps our
brightest light at the present time in that line,
has not given very many contributions to pure-

ly military literature.

However we have found

our author at last and the very fact that Lieut;

Eales name appears over the well known signa—

HOPE AND PERSEVERANCE LODGE—N0. 108.

The Grand Lodge of India has, by the
kind permission of Lieut.—Colonel H. T. Halahan
granted a charter to this Battalion. The Lodge
was instituted at Cawnpore on the 2nd April
1887 by Bro. White, formerly of this Battalion,

ture of Gale and Polden, the Chatham pub-

and who now holds the ofﬁce of Lodge Deputy

lishers, is a guarantee that the little book is,
in its way, an authority.

at that station. The name may be remembered
by many an old Buff who served with the 1st.
Battalion in India in 1878-79. It was at that
time one of the best working Lodges in India,
and now our Lodge being in fairly good working order, we have every hopes to believe that
in due course we shall be shewn at the head of
the list. This Lodge is open at 7 pm. on Mondays and Thursdays for initiation of Candidates'
and on Fridays open house for any member of

Lieut. Eales in his preface only claims to

place an ampliﬁed and simpliﬁed version of the
manual before his readers and hopes that it may
be of use to Instructors and classes preparing
for examination:

The book throughout amply

fulﬁlls the promise of the modest preface and in
addition gives many valuable hints; gathered

from personal experience. It is no doubt, as it
certainly should be, in the hands of every aspir—
ing signaller.
Occasionally the enthusiast
overcomes the calm tempered author, as in the

Temperance Institutions.

The Ofﬁcers elected for the ensuing Quarter
are as follows :—

paragraph where some advice is given to
Generals and other great men, and also in the

W. C. T.

Bro.

W. V. T.

,,

Cossin.

ﬁrst paragraph of all from which it appears that

staff officers are in the habit of rushing up to

V‘V. Sec.
W. A. See.

,,
,,

Montgomery.
Croxon.

signallers foaming with rage. We have seen
some quaint performances, but when next there

W. F. Sec
W. T.

,,
,,

Keable.
Laing.

is an opportunity of observing an eﬁ‘ervescing
gentleman in a. cocked hat, “ may we ” to quote

W. M.

,,

Haley.

W. D. M.

,,

Carter.

John Gilpiu, “ be there to see.”

W. Chaplin, Sister Hughes.
W. Gd
Bro. Hughes.
W. Sen.
,,
Mills.
P W C T. ,,
Gallaway.

On the 21st instant Brigadier General Sir
J. Hudson, K. C. B., commenced his inspection

of the regiment.

The parade ground being too

limited for the whole regiment in line to be
drawn up across it, the draft and details had to

be formed up as a second line. After receiving
the General with the customary salute, and the
Staff having passed up and down the line, the
regiment broke into Column and marched past.
Quarter-column was formed and the General
spoke a few words to the men, telling them, that
he was extremely pleased that the good conduct
which had been shown by them on their march

up country had been continued after their
arrival at Banikhet, that he considered the very
good behaviour of the regiment most creditable
to both ofﬁcers and men and that he would
report the same to H. R. H. the Commanderin-Chief.
The General afterwards went round
the harrack rooms.
The inspection will be
resumed on Sir J. Hudson’s return from

Naini Tal.

Hurrell.

Lodge Deputy,———Br0. Laing.
Special,— Bro. Turner, Reporter.
The No. of initiations including Details and
Clearance Cards from various branch lodges up
to the 16th inst. are 95.

A. special invitation having been sent
to the members of the Temperance League and
accepted, we trust that withi .1 a few weeks,
both institutions will co-operare for the Tem—

perance Cause.
Extracts from 'minute book of the l6th
instant, the prize competitors for singing were
awarded as follows :—
lst Prize
2nd ,,
3rd

,,

Bro. VVylde, R. \V. Fusiliers
,, Barter, The Buffs
,,

Taylor,

,,

Bro. E. TURNER,
. p————_

2 Rs.
1 Re.
1 Re.

(By permission)
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larger people than in most parts of the country,

Though we the staff of this paper cannot put
all
our hands on our hearts and say that we are
lively
strict tea—totalers, still we have a very

appreciation of the excellent work done in the
Service by the various temperance someties,
and therefore print with pleasure the notice sent

to us by Bro. Turner, reporter. The Hope
& Perseverance Lodge has our best wishes—Ed.

Travellers’ Notes.
A TRIP OVER UNBEATEN TRACKS
IN JAPAN.
BY CAPTAIN H, BLACKBURN.

(Continued from our last).
From Kogoshima my route for the next
ninety miles or so, lay through the hills, my
halting places being small country villages.
Throughout Japan every village however small
has an inn, and as far as my experience goes,
the inn is always clean and comfortable, and
On arrival,
one is always heartily welcomed.

the landlord and his family retainers turn out
to greet one effusively, after which tea and

pipes are brought, over which we proceed to
business. Having settled at what price you
can have your nights’ lodging with a bath,
supper and breakfast,——usually from 25 to 35
cents—you are shown your room which is
usually about 12ft. square, ﬂoored with straw
mats, and the ﬁttings of polished wood. The
rooms are partitioned off by sliding panels, with
pictures on them.

There is no furniture, the

ﬂoor being used for sitting on. The ﬁre when
ire u-ired is brought in, in a big metal pot.
hen one has ones bath, usually in country
inns out .of doors in the. back yard, almost

always completely in public. After this comes
dinner in a collection of little china bowls with
chopsticks te eat it with, At ﬁrst, till one has
acquired the somewhat difﬁcult art of handling
the chopsticks, one runs some risk of starving,
but, necessity being the mother of invention,
one soon acquires a reasonable degree of skill.
On the fourth evening I reaceed Hitogoshi,

a small town with an old castle on the banks of
the Kumagawa river protected from the ﬂoods
by a great stone wall. The scenery during
these four days march was very ﬁne, and the
They are
people very prosperous—looking.

l

and, judging from the numbers in which they
assemble in the evening to wrestle and play
games, they are not overworked.
From Hitoyoshi I took a boat down the
river to Yatsashiro, a distance of about forty
miles. This looks a most perilous undertaking
as the river is in most parts, a foaming torrent,
breaking over big boulders of rocks. Nevertheless it is safe enough. The boats are specially
constructed for the work, ﬂat bottoms and the
planks being loosely sewn together with rope,
so as to give and not break in case of striking
anything. The boat is worked by two men,

one in the bow with a pole to fend off rocks and
the other in the stern steering.

It took us

about six hours to go down the river, and would

probably take the boat about three days to return. There seems to be a good deal of trafﬁc
on the river, for we met hundreds of these boats

coming up.
In one of the quiet reaches of the river I saw
aman ﬁshing with Cormorants, These birds
are well trained, and work to a man’s voice and

signals just like so many dogs only to keep
them from swallowing the ﬁsh;

they have a

tight collar put round their neck.
Yatsushiro, a great walled city, not more

than half inhabited was besieged and taken in
1877 by the Satsuma people under Saigo Taka—
mori.

This must have been a toughjob as the

town stands in the middle of a wide plain and
Sago’s army had to swim the river close under
the walls.

Those killed on both sides were

burried together and occupy about 3 acres of
ground within the city walls,
From Yatsushiro to Kumamoto is about 30

miles through a bi: plain.

In several villages

on the road religious processions we re going on,
First
These were all much after this fashion:

a party of men in quaint dresses with poles in
their hands with plumes of feather on the top
of them. Then a great waguon built in the

form of a ship with a number of people in
hideous masks representing, I suppose, Bud—
dhist gods or saints and in rear of these two or
three cart loads of dancin: eirls with musical
instruments singing; the rear being brought- up

by a lot of children dressed up in gorgeous
clothes on ponies. All tnc carts were dragged
by men.
Kumamoto is the principal town of the
island of Kinshin and one of the largest
garrisons in Japan. The castle, which stands
on a height in the centre of the town is one of
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the ﬁnest buildings of the kind remaining in
Japan.

I staved at Kumamoto for three days as the
guest oi a Mr. Takeizeine a jovial merchant of
the town.

During this time I had little to do

but to observe the ways of the Japanese army,
and came very forcibly to the conclusion that
the material was excellent. but that the

authorities were playing the fool with it.

The

Japanese soldier is, of course, just the average
Japanese peasant, and a very ﬁne fellow, not
altogether unlike a Goorkha, but better looking.

But, ﬁrst of all they take and dress him in a
kit that makes him look ridiculous ; viz, a great
Wide topped German forage cap. a jacket too
tight and too short for him, baggy trousers with

the ends tucked into ill—ﬁtting Wellington boots,

and then they drill him all day at the most
monotonous and unmeaning drill.

There were

ten battalions in the place, all drilling from

morning till night, and all they did the whole
time was to deploy and then form column and
to deploy again. This seemed to me monotonous. I also saw an ofﬁcer drilling a squad at
ﬁring exercise ; he spent about an hour bringing
them to the ready and ordering arms again, not
that I could see that they made any mistakes,

I counted twelve motions in the ready.

I can’t

speak of the present : they never came to that
while I was looking on.

The last day I was at Kumamoto, there was
a. great religious function at one of the temples

whaling up with a big procession through the
Nreev.

This was specially impressive in the

way it brought before one the folly of the
Japanese GoVernment in trying to make people
near European clothes.

All the Government

uﬂiei f. and as aforesaid the soldiers, have to
On this occasion, there was present the
do s»

(1‘1)VUY‘UOT of Kulnamato on horseback in evening dress, with a startlingly shabby old high

hat on his head and his trousers up to his knees,
A crowd of oliicials in equally fearful and wonder—
ful kits, and officers in their ridiculous uniform,
in marked contrast to this was the crowd, all
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to above was the most serious. It cost the
government nine months hard ﬁghting to sup—
press it. and since then they seem to have

given up the idea if they ever really entertained
it.
‘ TOMMLY ATKINS.’— Continued.
Any of the above he can do, and whichever he chooses.

he plunges at once into without losingany time in ‘titivating.’
But if Tommy is going for a stroll in the town, perchance
with the young woman he is courting and whom he hopes
some day to make Mrs. rl‘ommy Atkins, then very eleborate
indeed will be the preparations. Towel and soap in hand he
will pay another visit to the ablution rooms, the broken piece
of lookingvglass will be set up on the window-still, anotherscrape to the chin will be given. Then from some mysterious
recesses of his knapsack, which is dressingcase portmanteau, and desk all in one to him, he will produce a pot of
pomatum, and plentifully anoint himself. When he once
breaks out in this direction he has a heavy hand with the
pomatum-pot, and thinks he never looks so killing as when
each individual hair of his head bears at, its extremity a.
globule of semi-liquid bear’s—grease.
I am sorry to be at
issue with Tommy on any point, but I cannot agree with
him on the subject of hair-dressing. He has a. sneaking
fondness, too, for wearing the back of his neck (2 la scalded

pig, and I have often seen him having it shaved by his
comrade or chum. When he has completed his toilet and
set his forage cap on his head at the correct angle, he will
produce from the folds of his mattress, which is, when no
ofﬁcer’s visit is apprehended, a species of cupboard to him,
a cane and a. pair of white cotton gloves, and sally forth.
Tommy on the stroll Without a cane is a poor thing, but
Tommy with a cane is a dashing fellow, awakening the admiration of the passers—by as he cuts at an imaginary enemy
at every step or unmercifully ﬂogs his own legs.
Exactly at; ‘last post ’ﬂten o’clock in the summer-41c
must be in to answer his name to the orderly sergeant or
corporal of his company, and he often has to come back
with greater speed and less dignity than he went out. The
society of the future Mrs. Tommy has been so fascinating,

it may be and the party so prolonged, or the company at
his ‘ house of call’ down in town so pleasant, that he has
lingered to within a. few minutes of the time, and has to
‘double’ up to barracks as hard as he can, and arrives pm»

bably ‘just in time. to be too late ’

Panting and out of

breath, he. is forthwith taken before the subaltern collecting
tattoo reports, and a hard—hearted sub. he would he who

would consign him to the guardroom.
‘Musn’t make a practice of this, Atkins. All right this
time; get away to bed,’ is generally the. rejoinder to his
excuses; and Tommy salutes and goes oﬂ' to his room with.
a thankful heart beating under his shiny buttons.
1 have

without exception in Japanese dress, looking

always found a little kindness and consideration go a long:
way with 'l'ommy Atkins, and I must add that he is gen—

as gentlemanly as the other looked ridiculous,

erally shown this by his officers.

.‘H‘ld tho pi-oecssionist in their old fashioned

outragious martinet is the sub—lieutenant of a few weeks'

state dresses.

sees the errors of his ways.

As a rule, your most

standing ; but he very soon, by force of pereept and example,

This mania of the government for European
dress led them into serious trouble some years
The rumour got abroad that they intendago.
ed to make the people at large wear European
dress, and the result was several risings, of

which the Satsumc rebellion of 1877 referred

A quarter of an, hour after last post the hugler sounds

‘lights out,’ and if Tommy has not ﬁnished undessing him»
self, he must complete the operation and get into bed in the

dark.
He has been on his legs the greater part of the day
since ﬁve in the. morning, and he probably sleeps soundly
until the reveille awakens him to a repetition of the pre—
vious day’s doings.
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life for the
The above is a fair transcript of Tommy’s
As a rule,
.
tions
varia
are
there
but
;
r hours

to India with all its dangers and chances of

twenty—fou

distinction.

consecutive nights in lied;
he no; not more than four or ﬁve

ﬂeet lying at anchor in the roads, playing the
Russian “ National Anthem ’7 as we passed a
gun boat of that nation (a compliment which
was received by the Ruskics with open mouthed
surprise), waved, or shouted a good bye to the
friends on board our own fleet, and then our
good ship turning her ﬁgurehead seaward
steamed away into the open, and the familiar

Every ﬁfth or sixth
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Suppo
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six
to
four
from
ng,
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irom ton to twelve in the
afternoon, from ten to twelve at night, and from four to six
the following morning—To be continued.

Our Move.
For the beneﬁt of those who are too lazy to
write home, an account of our recent change of

quarters, and also, as a record of an exceptionally
long journey by sea, train, and marching, we in-

sert a slight account of the Regiments’ doings
during the move and the places stopped at on
the way.

The Orontes was due at Singapore on the
26th February, by the Government programme,
but for nearly a fortnight after that date the
Regiment lived in a state of packed upedness
watching the ﬂag—staﬁ on Mount Faber, speculating as to what had detained our ship, and
inventing every variety of disaster to account
for the delay. At last, however, daylight on
the 7th March showed us the long looked for

white ensign on the ﬂag—staff, and in the cool
of the afternoon the 82nd Regiment commanded
by Colonel Cardew, who is an old friend of the
2nd Battalion, landed and marched into Tan glin
barracks, Ofﬁcers and men doubling up in their
quarters to make room for the new comers.

We steamed slowly through the

landmark of Singapore faded one by one into
the midday haze.
An uneventful voyage up the Straits brought
us to Penang,

where We anchored for one

sweltering day to pick up the two companies on
detachment, and were off again as soon as possible steaming over a summer sea which makes
sea sickness a bogy to be laughed at even by
the weakest.

The days slipped away as days do at sea, the
monotony of life being broken by a slight squall

off Ceylon (sent by the Clerk of the Weather as
a warning that he could change his temper if he
liked), by some organised amusements described
later on, and by the little trivial incidents,
which become excitements on board ship, where
the killing of aturtle for soup forms an en~

thralling spectacle, and the playing of the
band a daily dissipation.
One sad note there was amidst all the bright—
ness; when, as the bell tolled, the engines almost

stopped, and all that was left of a ﬁne sailor,
the Captain of the Forecastle, was slid over the

Voyages, like everything
side into the sea.
else, come to an end at last. After steaming
along the Indian coast, catching, sometimes, ah
occasional glimpse of some high hill on the

On the 10th the ﬁrst grey streaks in the

mainland, and passing through whole ﬂeets of

East saw the Regiment, every man sober, and
only one man absent, marching down the well

quaintly rigged ﬁshing boats we were told one
evening that the next morning would bring us

known road to the saddening strains of “ Auld
Lang Sync” and the merry jingle of “The

in sight of Bombay. Everything had to be
packed up again and all made ready to leave.

(lirl l. licl‘t Brhiud Me,” and before the sun

the ship very early next day, a ship, we may

had grown too powerful every man was on board
the ()i-rniltos, told off to his mess, and settling
himself down into what was to be his home for

add, on which we had passed a very pleasant

fort-night, every eilbrt having been made by the
Ofﬁcers and crew to give us a good time.

The next daythe llth, the

Before turning to our shore doings we must

ship was under orders to soil at ,11 a. m., and,
to tho minute, after the usual amount of
champagne had been drunk in the saloon,
hands shaken all round on deck and a sus‘
pinion of tears brushed away from bright eyes,
the mornings woro east oil‘ the screw' gave
its ﬁrst steady turns, while the Band played
the Regimental March, and so we were oll'

refer to our amusements on board.
Our ﬁrst outcrtaimncnt took the form of
“ Penny loadings,” though that humble but
heavy coin was not charged for admission. cvcrv
The Elliot,
body being put on tho free-list.
Lieutenant rigged up a neat little stage on the
Quarter dock which was in full View of the
ladies and Ofﬁcers on the l‘oop and of the Inch,

the ncxthirtnight.
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who stretched back in a mass as far as the big
boat amidships. The entertainment amused
everybody, though it hardly brought forward
all the talent which we know to be available in
the Regiment. Sergt. Dray sang “ I did it ”
as amusingly as usual; there was some good
step dancing, in which, however, the performers

were handicapped by the smallness of the stage
and the slight motion of the ship; a songster
whose presence of mind made up for absence of
melody attempted the well known and vehemently chorused song “Oh! what a. happy
land is England;” and Col—Sergt. Gardiner
sang 3. Salvation Army song, which we feared
might have offended some sensibilities but
were reassured by seeing the church in the per-

hard work for some and waiting for others ; but,

before dark, everybody had been landed at a
black and gritty dock, given their tea, packed
easily into two long trains and were jolting and
clanking into the darkness towards Deolali
Deolali, the ﬁrst rest camp, where we disen-

trained in the grey of a very cold morning, deserves a little commination service all to itself,
for

there

we

were left for a week, to be

roasted by day and frozen by night, to swallow
a large share of the proverbial peek of dirt, and,
in the case of the men, to cultivate a ﬁrst class

thirst by going on baggage fatigue and then

having to wait for some three quarters of an
hour outside the Canteen, en game, before
getting their modest quencher.

a sentimental song, some comic ones, a bones

XVe were to have gone out Allahabad and
Jubblepore but cholera had shown itself at these
stations and our route was changed to a more

duet (good in its way), and a stump speech,

circuitious one, via Mhow and Agra, which was

assed an hour and a half very pleasantly.
The chairman, Lieut. Lloyd, did his duties

a disappointment to us all as we had hoped to

son of the ship’s Chaplain, smiling approval

from the Upper deck.

The above items with

efﬁciently, being incited thereto by wa-wah—like
cries from the Poop.
Athletic sports come next on the list. These
were principally-remarkable for an Oﬂicers’
obstacle race, in which so many Subs. were

damaged that the doctor’s report would have

made a decent butcher’s bill for a modern
British campaign, and for the running of a
Blue—jacket, in the men’s obstacle race, who

succeeded in beating our usually invincible

champion Sergt. Watkins. A sack raee, tilting
at the bucket, and putting the bag of sand
made up a successful programme.

The Christy Minstrels~all very ﬁne and
black—made an encouraging ﬁrst appearance.
The corner men got unlimited laughs for their
jokes, though some of them were n‘early'as
ancient as those Noah used to amuse his family
circle with on wet days in the Ark, and the
songs comic and sentimental all got their? due

meed of applause. One of the troupe, who had
rubbed himself piebald .‘on his neighbour’s
shoulder, indulged in a series of grimaces

Our
which mightily tickled the audience.
troupe has got a good deal to learn yet, but,
as they have the great gift of enthusiasm, they
will, no doubt, go on and prosper exceedingly,

Before dawn on the 24th Bombay showed a
long line of twinkling, lights above the sea, and,

as the sun rose, We steamed up to our buoy and
lay to close alongside the Serapis, emptied the
day before of her draft, and the smart looking
Then came the usual interval of
Bacchante.

meet our old friends the Young Buffs at Allahabad. After many orders and counter orders we
Were able at last to shake the dust of Deolal=i
from off our feet and journeyed on to Khundwa,
a miniature copy of Deolali in the way of dust,
where we were again indulged in our customary
occupation of unpacking, shifting, and repacking
the baggage. The town itself was uninteresting
and in the Fair which was. being held onions and
rusty nails seemed the chief staple of commerce.
From Khundwa onwards we journeyed in three:
trains, four men only in a carriage and every-

thing arranged as comfortably as possible for
Ofﬁcers and men; so comfortably indeed that

one Subaltern, under the impression that he was
in bed, put his coat and boots out of the win-

dow expecting to ﬁnd them at his bedside in the
morning.
Mhow, our third resting place, is the Camp
built to over-awe Holkar who has the pleasure
of paying for the troops put there to keep him
in order. Here the men had a zoological show
free, for the rest camp was pitched quite close
to the elephant lines. The 7th Dragoon Guards
and 47th Regiment were in camp, but here, as
indeed, at every other rest camp along the line,
there were strict orders against any of the men
going into other lines or into the public gardens,
orders which had becomenecessary owing to the
bad conduct of some of the young soldiers, in
drafts, going up country, who, by their idiotcy
and wanton mischief have prevented any liberty
being given to steady and well—conducted men.
Neemuch and Naiserabad followed, the former
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a hot little camp amongst some leaﬂessrtrees,

Naini Tal crowning the hill above, proved a

the latter a big station with a maidan some—
thing like Woolwich common and a rest camp
on a miniature Sahara near the station.
Bandikhui is memorable only for the bad condition of the tents, and for the meeting with
some old Buffs who are employed on the rail—

very wind-swept spot, the tents of one detach-

way works.

ment being very nearly blown over the cud.
From the Brewery to Bawali seemed childs’
play after the ﬁrst days’ march ; and here the
biting cold at night ﬁrst proved to us that we
were on the hills at last. The next march to

When the second detachment

Rattighat, where we were perched high on the

)assed through, the band played on the station

platform to the delight of the inhabitants who

cliffs over the stream, was all down hill and
easily tramped before the sun got hot.
Here

are not often treated to music.
Agra came as a welcome rest after the con—

we changed our camels, which had brought the

our tents for us, and the three days were spent

baggage from Katgodam, for the sure—footed
little mules who had to carry it up the Ranikhet
hill. The road to Pattigaun ran along the bed
of a torrent and the camp itself lay almost

in a general clean up, which, however, was

under the shadow of the hill, 3000 feet high, on

badly interfered with by a dust storm which
blew cleanthrough the tents making a pie—bald

the other side of which we knew Ranikhct to
lie. The last march was undoubtedly a severe
one, and, after plodding up the steep zigzags of

tinuous railway travelling by night and the
roasting by day. The 96th Regt. had pitched

arrangement in brown and white of all the
freshly pipeclayed belts and straps. Here the
Ofﬁcers for the ﬁrst time learnt the fullness of
Indian hospitality, for the Ofﬁcers of the 96th
put them up and entertained them so kindly that
the halt at Agra will always remain one of the
pleasantest memories of the move.

Few of the

the ascent, the broad pine shaded road which
ran along the summit, came as a welcome relief.

Another short scramble up hill to the bungalows, and then the long move was at an end,

the travel stained and patched light blue clothes
(which were the cause of much wonderment at

men had an opportunity ofseeing the sights of

each place we passed through) could be dis—

the city ; the Taj, the lovely marble tomb
raised by the Akbar in memory of his favorite
wife ; and the same great chief’s grim red castle

carded, the tickets taken off the riﬂes and

bayonets, and life gradually allowed to settle
back again into the old daily groove.

which towers over the river ; for Agra is a city

of magniﬁcent distances and the days were very
hot.

From Agra to Bareilly was the last railway
journey but one, preceeded by still another
shift of baggage, and as we marched across the
green maidan to the music of the Highlanders’

band and Pipes we knew that our time of jolting
and rattling was nearly over, Sir John Hudson, our present General rode round the ranks
two days after our arrival and spoke a feW
words of advice and Welcome to the men.
The remainder of the march was done in three
detachments, each, at the interval of a few days,

striking tents in the shady little camp and
moving by railway through the night to Katgo—
dam. The ﬁrst detachment had an easy time on
their ﬁrst days’ march, ﬁnding their camp with—

Regimental Items.
It is the best of all news that our facings are
to be returned to us The second Battalion
and the Depot have already been granted the
much coveted privilege of turning the white
into our old historical buff, and we, no doubt, in

due time will he permitted to wear main the
colour without uhich our very name loses its
significance.
No gift or honour could be received more gratefully by the Regiment than
the practical restoration of its cherished buff
facings.

in two miles ofKatgodam station; but the other

\Ve propose to publish from mouth to month,

detachments had, after a nights’ journey in the

an account of the various honours which we

train, to march some fourteen miles in the sun

carry on our colours,

up the Tonga—road to the Brewery, or to
scramble up the bridle—path which like many
short cuts, proved more tiring than the longer

road.’ The Brewery, a camp pitched at the
bottom of ya gorge, with the white houseS of

To many the lon‘r roll of

battles is only a list of lights. of the history of
which they know little or nothing.
We shall
do our best to describe each combat which gave
us an honour, beginning next month with nlcn—
heini.
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THE BUFFS v THE STATION, RANIKHET.
Played at Ranikhet on 12th May, 1887.
THE BUFFS.
Lieut. Daughsh, cStauntonb Archdale
.. 4
Pte. b‘dmomds. c and b Staunton ......1.8

SCOTTISH RIFLES.
Sergt. Moran, b Nicholas
,,
Handy,bCumber...
,,
,,

,,
,,

Pte. Kluckner, b Henderson...
..14
Lieut. Bell, b Henderson ........................... 6
Pte. Simmonds, b Bradley

2

25

Patterson, o Bennell b Whittle 0

Sergt. Gould, c Nicholas, 1) Whittle ...... 5
,, Deane, b Patterson
56
,,
Straiton, b Whittle
.............. 0

Lieut. Stuart, 0 Bradley b Staunton ........._.29
Lee—Curpl. Godfrey. not out
81
Pte. Hildebrand, 6 Portal
2

0

Ennis, st. Nicholas 1) Cumber ,,,,, 1'2.

Color—Sergt. Bentall, 1) Nicholas .. .. .. ..

Captain Porter, 0 Stone b Arclidale .............. 12
Lieut. D’Aeth, b Archdale
.
4

Lieut. Lloyd, c Sheehan b Henderson...

8
0

,,

Jeliﬂ', b Lishman

3

Titman, b Steele

.. 20

Izzard, not out , ........
0
Extias 24

Total

1%

Total............-.....,_.194

THE STATION.
The Rev. A. Stone, b Simmonds

Varieties.

‘ “

0

Capt. Sheehan, b Godfrey ......... 4

c Kluckner, b chfrey

4

Apothecary Bradley, 0 Kluckner
b Simmonds
0
Corpl. Staunton, b Godfrey ...... 5
Capt. Archdale, c &b Stuart ...19

b Godfrey
..
'2
c D’Aeth b Godfrey 10
b Godfrey .. .. .. O

Lt. \Villiams, b Hildebrand ...... 2

c Godfrey b Hilde:

brand 5
Mr. Powell, 0 Kluckner b Godfrey 11
Capt. Richardson, c Kluckner
b Godfrey
4
Lieut. Portal, b Stuart
1

An English Ofﬁcer, in a battle in Flanders

had his wooden leg (covered With a boot) shot
Off by a cannon ball; his men crying out, a
surgeon, a surgeon for the Captain.

No, no,

said he. a carpenter, a carpehter Will do better.
The Jubilee meaning of the letters I.O.G.T.
I owe Gleeson twopenoe.
DOUBLE ACROSTIC._

Lieut. Henderson, b Stuart ...... .49

Lieut. Blackburn, not out......... 0
Extras

b Hildebrand ...... 7

FOUNDATIONS,

Extras ......... 0

Inseparable from “ The Buffs ” we are,

.. 8

Be they at peace, or be they at war.
Totol

28

SERGTS. THE BUFFS v. SERGTS.
SCOTTISH RIFLES.
Played at Ranikhet on the 21stinst., and:resulted in a win for the Visitors from Chaubattia.

1.

to

Total ...... 56

Our Sergeant-’8 team is at present, rather weak,

but we hope to see them recruited bye and bye
with some

good

young

blood.

There’s such in Dublin.

3.

Have you been there?

At parting I am called in play,
To our dear friends this word we say.

Nicholas

ilayed well in the 1st innings, Cumber and
Vhittle played out time in the 2nd innings.

4.

In this light I am sure you will descry,

5.

A man of ancient time, when gold he found,

6.

Exclaimed the light I now to you propound.
This you are doing at the present time,

7.

Perhaps criticising my attempt at, rhyme.
Each time this season twists around

Bravery and courage, if you’ll only try.

For the Visitors, Bentall, Deane and Titman

played Very well.
A good tiﬁin was provided
on the ground by The Buffs, and all did ample
justice to it.
THE BUFFS.
Q -M.—Sergt. Climber, b Bentall “51 not out
34
CI‘,-SE‘I‘gt. Nichclas................_,27 cMoran, b Bentall
0
Sgt, Bovenzer, c Bentall b Moran 6
Cr. tergt. Bennell, l) Bent-all ..... 2
,, Patterson, st. Bentall b Ennis ll

Sergt. Lishman, c Moran b Ennis 0
,, Steele, l) Bentall ..
0
Scler. \Vhittle, b Bentall
0
Sergtmllaior Cook, b Bentall .. ,. 2
(’12-;ch {t Gardner,
,,
...... 2

LIGHTS.
When “ Tommy” comes off “Station” such as these he
brings.
An ornaments his little home with such pretty things,
A building I am, not oblong nor square.
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There’s merry making I’ll be bound.

'

J. DRULAND,
The Rays, Dover

Answer to last acrostic,—B U R R I E D
I
R
E
R EPUBLIC A
T
E A
T
H
U S
H
Correct answers received to last acrostie from “Nanti.”

Sergt. Eaton, not out .. .. 6

No answer received to the Chess problem,

Extras............... 10

Extras...,.,...10

Total ...... 66

Total W... 58

Printed for the EDITOR, by TARA DUTT, at the “Station
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